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The Widow of the South has ratings and reviews. Marita said: starsThe Battle of Franklin,
Tennessee, 30th November, The pages of.Hicks's big historical first novel, based on true
events in his hometown, follows the saga of Carrie McGavock, a lonely Confederate wife who
finds purpose transforming her Tennessee plantation into a hospital and cemetery during the
Civil War. Before the battle of Franklin.Carnton Plantation, Carrie McGavock is an old
woman who tends the graves of the almost 1, soldiers buried there. As she walks among the
dead.Editorial Reviews. tributehotelscommunity.com Review. In an Author's Note at the end
of his book The Widow of the South, Robert Hicks tells us that "when Oscar Wilde made
.Since , I've been involved with Historic Carnton Plantation, a house museum now in my
hometown of Franklin, Tennessee, a bit south of Nashville.In late , five months before the end
of the Civil War, the Confederate Army of Tennessee charged the Union Army positions just
south of Nashville in the.Robert Hicks is the New York Times Bestselling Author of The
Widow of the South and A Separate Country. His latest book, The Orphan Mother is available
for.14 Jun - 3 min The author of Widow of the South takes you on a tour of the estate in
Franklin, Tennessee.Summary and reviews of The Widow of The South by Robert Hicks, plus
links to a book excerpt from The Widow of The South and author biography of Robert.One
hundred and fifty years ago Carrie and John McGavock's plantation, Carnton , served as a field
hospital for hundreds of Confederate.4 Nov - 35 sec - Uploaded by Alexis Garcia A brilliant
novel by Robert Hicks - created at tributehotelscommunity.com24 Jun - 26 min - Uploaded by
Ross Jaynes Page By Page with Robert Hicks author of "The Widow of the South"
http://www. robert-hicks.Carnton: Widow of the South tour - See traveler reviews, candid
photos , and great deals for Franklin, TN, at TripAdvisor.In November of the Civil War is
close to its end. But a fierce battle is about to take place in Franklin, Tennessee, pitting loyal
Confederate.Confederate and Union armies met outside Franklin, Tenn., where the sacrifices
of Carrie She is the subject of Robert Hicks' book, "The Widow of the South.".A thunderous,
action-rich first novel of the Civil War, based on historical fact.Buy The Widow of the South
Robert Hicks from a real book store.The Paperback of the The Widow of the South by Robert
Hicks at Barnes & Noble . FREE Shipping on $25 or more!.Buy The Widow of the South by
Robert Hicks (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on
eligible orders.The Widow of the South I read somewhere that after being involved with
Carnton Plantation and its Civil War cemetery for years and trying to.Think Ken Kesey's One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest. Or Mitch Albom's Tuesdays with Morrie. Add to these Robert
Hicks' The Widow of the South, a Civil War.
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